
1 Definitions:
In these terms and conditions the term  

Exhibitor shall mean any company,partnership,  

firm, organisation or individual to whom stand  

space has been allocated for the purposes

of exhibiting, advertising and promotion and  

shall include their employees, contractors,  

suppliers and agents. Authorities means all  

authorities who are competent to make rules  

or laws relating to the Event. The term Sponsor  

shall mean any company, partnership, firm,  

organisation or individual who pays a fee to  

sponsor and badge event activities for the  

purposes of promotion and shall include their  

employees, contractors, suppliers and agents.  

The Organiser is Gatwick Airport Limited and  

the Venue in this case refers to the Arora Hotel,  

Crawley RH10 6LW. The Event is the Gatwick  

Airport Limited sponsored JobsFair, 2019.

2 Venue terms and conditions:
Exhibitors/ Sponsors must at all times adhere  

to these and the Venue’s terms and conditions,  

and any requirements, rules or laws laid down  

by any Authority, and follow any instructions  

provided by the Venue. The Venue’s terms

and conditions will be sent to the Exhibitor/  

Sponsor as part of the booking pack and the  

Exhibitor/Sponsor agrees that any booking  

they make is subject to these and the Venue’s  

terms and conditions.

3 Stand bookings & contracting:
Bookings for stand space must be in writing on  

an Event Space &Sponsorship Form.

4 Duration of Event:
The Event will run from 08.30 until 18.00 on  

November 7th, 2019. Exhibitor stand space  

must not be left unattended at any time, and  

Exhibitors must not leave before the show  

closes. Exhibitors must complete setting up  

their exhibits on the day before the Event.

5 Conduct at and after the Event:
1. The permission to exhibit is a licence,  

not a tenancy.

2. Exhibitors must not use the Venue for any  

illegal or immoral purpose and the Organiser  

can remove all material that it feels is  

offensive or obscene.

3. Exhibitors must not act in any way which  

may be derogatory or detrimental to the  

reputation, image and/or goodwill of  

the Organiser, or in a way which could  

be objectionable to any other Exhibitor,

Exhibitor’s employee, visitor or the Organiser.  

Any person who does not comply with this  

requirement can be removed from the Event.

4. The Organiser can remove any exhibit which  

in its opinion is not germane to the Event.  

The decision of the Organiser as to the  

eligibility of the exhibits will be final

and binding.
5. Questions or disputes that may arise  

between Exhibitors regarding the  

interpretation or meaning of these Terms  

and Conditions or their implementation and  

other all questions or disputes not provided  

for by these Terms and Conditions shall be

referred to and determined by the Organiser,  

whose decision shall be final.

6. The Exhibitor must ensure that gangways in  

front of its stand are kept free from obstruction.

7. The consent to exhibit is personal to  

the Exhibitor and may not be assigned,  

subcontracted or sublet.

8. The property of the Exhibitor must be  

removed from the Event premises immediately  

at the conclusion of the Event. The Organiser  

shall be entitled (but shall not be obliged) to  

remove and despatch that property at the risk  

and expense of the Exhibitor to the address of  

the Exhibitor.

9. The Exhibitor is responsible for the cost of  

making good all damage or dilapidation to the  

Venue caused by their exhibit or its removal.
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6 Amendment of site plan:
Every effort is made to keep to the published  

plan of the Event but the Organiser is entitled  

to vary the layout if it believes that to be in the  

general best interests of the Event, or for any  

reason beyond its control.

7Event postponement or abandonment:  The

Organiser expressly excludes any liability in  

respect of any actions, claims, losses (including  

without limitation consequential losses),  

damages, costs or expenses whatsoever which  

may be brought, suffered or incurred by the  

Exhibitor and Sponsor and their employees,  

sub-contractors or agents as a result of the  

prevention, postponement or cancellation of,  

or poor attendance at, theEvent.

8 Insurance and liability:
1. The Exhibitor and Sponsor agree and  

acknowledge that they alone are responsible  

for safeguarding their possessions, materials  

and property during the Event.

2. The Exhibitor exhibits entirely at its own risk.  

The Organiser accepts no liability (including  

without limitation, liability for consequential  

or indirect loss or loss of profit), whether in  

contract or in tort (including without limitation  

negligence), to the Exhibitor arising out of or  

in connection with the Event or things that  

are done (or which should be done but are  

not) by the Organiser or its officers, servants,  

subcontractors, agents orvisitors.

3. The Organisers have no liability to the  

Exhibitor for the performance by other  

persons at the Event of their obligations to  

the Organiser.

4. The Exhibitor must ensure that it takes out  

and maintains insurance to cover its losses or  

liabilities arising out of or in connection with  

the Event.

5. The provisions of this clause shall not  

apply to exclude or restrict the liability of  

the Organiser for death or personal injury  

resulting from negligence of the Organiser.

9 Health and safety:
The Exhibitor and Sponsor must ensure that  

their contractors, employees and agents  

comply with the latest legislation regarding the  

Health &Safety at Work requirements.

10 Promotional matter:
All printed matter or advertisements intended for  

distribution at the Event may only be distributed  

from the Exhibitor/Sponsor’s stand and not in  

any other location. Exhibitors/Sponsors must not  

station any attendant in any other location in the  

building, including the entrance or exits. The  

Exhibitor must not have or display on the stand  

or at the Event the goods or materials of any  

other person, firm or company.

11 Use of trade names/logos:
Exhibitors/ Sponsors agree that the Organiser

may use their company name and logo across

all media to promote the Event.

12 Filming and recording:
The Organiser may film theEvent; Exhibitors/  

Sponsors should advise the Organiser if they  

do not wish to be filmed.

13 General:
1. The Exhibitor/Sponsor acknowledge that  

they are not relying on any statement,  

representation or warranty (whether  

express or implied) given or made by or  

on behalf of the Organiser in deciding  

to exhibit unless contained in these  

Terms and Conditions. Any other terms  

or conditions sought to be relied upon  

by the Exhibitor are hereby expressly  

excluded to the extent permitted by law.

2. The obligations of the parties to this  

agreement shall be governed by the  

law of England and Wales, but without

reference to its rules relating to choice of

law or forum, and the parties irrevocably

submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the

English courts.
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